
 Twenty�Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time�
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 Saint Patrick Parish        �

      Serving the East Bayfront of Erie since 1837�

      Daily Mass: Monday�Thursday 8 AM�

      Saturday Vigil Mass: 5 PM       �

      Sunday: 8 AM & 10:30 AM�

Crucifix�St. Patrick Church�

“The Exaltation of the Cross”�

Tuesday, September 14, 2021�

photo by�

Art Becker�



From�

the �

Pastor’s �

Desk…�

�

Today is the Twenty�Fourth 

Sunday in Ordinary Time. 

Most of the prophecies in the 

work known as Second Isaiah  

(Is: 40�55) are oracles of sal-

vation. Interwoven are four poems that trace the 

life of the “Servant of the Lord,” a man who suf-

fered and died to fulfill his divine calling. Some of 

these poems identify him as Israel, but others as 

an enigmatic figure who is rejected, killed and as-

signed a grave among the wicked. In today’s 

reading, the third poem, the servant insists that 

his teachings come from the Lord. Though his 

calling places him in danger, he does not rebel; 

does not run away. What gives him the courage? 

He is convinced that the Lord is with him. For the 

servant, his experience that God is helping him to 

persevere is more desirable than the transient 

peace and security that would be his if he aban-

doned his call. He wants his persecutors to know 

that he does not see himself as disgraced; he is 

not a helpless victim. He lays down his life trust-

ing that the Lord is using his suffering and death 

to accomplish a divine purpose, that for which he 

was born. �

�

Today James warns Christians that profession of 

faith alone is not “saving” them. Words are 

cheap. He asks them to imagine a scenario. In it 

they hear about someone who is poorly clothed 

and ill fed. Instead of providing food or clothes for 

the destitute person, they say heartily, “Go in 

peace. Keep warm. Eat well.” James insists that 

this type of response will not save them. �

�

In Mark’s gospel, after Peter acknowledges that 

Jesus is God’s Messiah, or Christ, Jesus begins 

to talk about the path his life must take. He will 

suffer greatly, be rejected by the religious lead-

ers, be put to death and rise in three days. Mark 

notes that Jesus is now speaking plainly, not 

metaphorically as in his earlier parables. The di-

vine plan for Jesus greatly disturbs Peter. It con-

flicts with his presumption about God and divine 

ways. Shouldn’t God reward those who carry out 

his will with a peaceful and pleasant life? Should-

n’t God save those who love him from suffering? 

Jesus rebukes him because he is not thinking like 

a disciple, but like the crowds. Further, Jesus�
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From the Pastor’s Desk continued…�

�

says Satan is using Peter to try to sway him to 

reject God’s will. Jesus’ final saying clarifies the 

core and cost of discipleship. Whoever wishes to 

follow him must “deny,” “disown,” or “renounce” 

himself for Jesus’ sake. They also must be pre-

pared to suffer, be rejected and put to death�all 

the while proclaiming that they will be raised up 

and live with the Lord in eternity. Jesus empha-

sizes that they must permit their life to disappear 

so that he can work through them. Few can do 

this.�

�

Pope Francis’ recent document permitting wom-

en to be lectors and servers goes much, much 

deeper than it appears. It points eventually to the 

possible ordination of women. Others will point 

out that Pope John Paul II “closed the door” on 

the ordination of women. But this Jesuit pope 

knows that closed doors can always be opened. 

There is no theological rationale or divine com-

mand to allow women access to some ministries, 

but then deny them access to others. There are 

man�made dispositions, especially because Je-

sus never ordained anyone. The only criterion 

that allowed the church to lift the reservation to 

men alone in these other ministries, the pope 

says, was “fidelity to Christ’s mandate and the 

desire to live and proclaim the gospel...so that it 

may be listened to in a religious manner and 

faithfully proclaimed.” Either men and women are 

equal through baptism or they are not. Paul says 

“there is neither male nor female.” Through bap-

tism, all are called to holiness. But for centuries, 

the priesthood and religious life were considered 

“higher states in life” compared to the “merely 

baptized.” But Vatican II confirmed the doctrinal 

development of what is called the “universal call 

to holiness” based solely on being baptized in 

Christ. Yet two classes of distinction of church 

ministry remain and women remain the only bap-

tized members who are excluded from the first 

class status of the ordained. �

�

The Catholic church will eventually ordain women 

because it is the right and holy thing to do. And 

also because a church that excludes half of its 

members from fully responding to God’s call to 

ministry is a crippled church. BUT it is important 

to note that you have not read anywhere where 

the bishops are beginning this process of prepar-

ing women as lectors and servers. In other 

words, the bishops are once again rejecting what 

the pope is asking them to do: open the minis-

tries of the church to both men and women.�

Pope Francis has said that he would grant per-

mission for the ordination of women deacons, but 

he knows that the bishops will not ordain them!! 

The days of the church treating women as sec-

ond class citizens is long past, and it’s time we 

open all ministries to them. We are missing out 

on their wisdom and insight for a better church. �

�

You have probably noticed that the work on the 

exterior of the rectory is underway. We have to 

repoint all of the brick and replace all of the mor-

tar. I’m going to do one side each year as our fi-

nances permit. We probably should have started 

with the north wall (back side of the rectory) be-

cause that takes the brunt of the weather that 

comes off the lake; but I did the south wall (the 

front of the rectory) first because I want you to 

see the difference and understand why we have 

to undertake such an expensive venture. �

�

The annual Catholic Education collection is next 

weekend. As you know, we only take two second 

collections a year: the Retirement for Women Re-

ligious and the Retirement for the Clergy. Aside 

from those we simply ask that, if you are going to 

support a second collection, you put the envelope 

in with the regular collection. This Catholic Edu-

cation collection raises money to help support the 

diocese’s efforts at Catholic education and Reli-

gious Education. Half of the funds raised remain 

in the parish, and that money helps us with our 

costs of Catholic education. Our assessment for 

Catholic education this year is $102,000!!! I have 

to pay that from wherever I can find the funds, but 

your support of this collection will help us.�

�

Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Arlington, VA 

is working with the Afghan refugees who have 

been brought to the United States because their 

lives are in danger if they remain in their home-

land. These are people (and their families) who 

worked as translators for the Americans. Some of 

the incoming families will settle within the Arling-

ton Diocese and many have connections with 

friends or family in the area. For up to five years 

after their arrival, Catholic Charities will help them 

enroll their children in school, get health care and 

find employment and a place to live. Stephen 

Carattini, president of diocesan Catholic Chari-

ties, said “These are folks who helped our gov-

ernment in good faith and now we have an oppor-

tunity to return that favor.”�

�

Did you know that in the Canary Islands there is 

not one canary? And in the Virgin Islands? The 

same thing�there is not one canary there either!!�



LITURGY INTENTIONS�

 Sept. 11  Saturday, Vigil:  �

� 5:00 ��  � ��	
�� ���	 (��
 ������)�

 Sept. 12  24th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

   8:00 ��� �����
 (����
�) ��	���
 �

� � (���� � ���� 
�� �����
�)�

�10:30 �� � ����
	� � �
��� �
 	����	 (����!�)�

 Sept.  13 Monday, Saint John Chrysostom, Bishop and �

� � Doctor of the Church�          �

� 8:00 ��   �����!� 
��
� (����	���
 ���
�	��)�

 Sept. 14 Tuesday, The Exaltation of the Holy Cross�

� 8:00 ��   ���� !���� (���� !

 !����)�

 Sept. 15 Wednesday, Our Lady of Sorrows�

� 8:00 ��   �!��	 	!��
�, �����. �� ����, 9/16 �

� � (���� ��� 	��!� �
��
�)�

 Sept. 16 Thursday, Saints Cornelius, Pope, and Cyprian, �

� � Bishops, Martyrs�

� 8:00 ��   ���� ���� 	
����
�

 Sept. 17 Friday, Weekday�

� � �� ��		 �� ���� ���� 	
����
�

 Sept. 18  Saturday, Vigil: 25th Sunday in Ordinary Time �

� 5:00 ��  � 
�����
 
. �����, �����. �� ���� (����!�)

 Sept. 19 Twenty�Fifth Day in Ordinary Time�

� 8:00 ��� �
!
� !������ (����� ���� �)�

�10:30 �� � �
��� ��
��
� (����� � ����� ��������)�

Saint Patrick News 

NEED PRAYERS?   �

Please call Mary Alice Hartwell at 454�5908 

to have your prayer intentions placed on our 

joint parish prayer wheel. Please be assured 

that your prayer requests will be treated with 

respect and confidentiality.�

Stewardship 

Due to early publication deadlines, the offertory for 

September 5, 2021 will be posted in the September 

19th bulletin.�

Ministry Schedule�

Saturday, September 18, 2021 at 5:00 pm�

Lector:  Barbara Brairton�

Eucharistic Ministers:  Barbara Brairton, Kathy Sertz,

� Phyllis Marchinetti, Roseanne Brown�

Ushers:  Jim Sertz, Rob Oligeri, Chris Lampe,�

� Phil Rewers�

��

Sunday, September 19, 2021 at 8:00 am�

Lector:  Lisa Straub �

Eucharistic Ministers:  Lisa Straub, Joseph Schneider,�

� Steve Scutella, Ann Scutella�

Ushers:  Chuck Straub, John Maloney, Mike Nies,�

� David Korn�

�

Sunday, September 19, 2021 at 10:30 am�

Lector:  Michele Wheaton�

Eucharistic Ministers:  Dario Cipriani, Megan Gilmore,�

� Candy Bukowski, Mary Williams�

Ushers:  Chuck Agresti, Dave Taccone, Jim Wehan,�

� Randy Pristello, John Purvis, Tom Welch (4)�

Offertory Counters:  Vinnie & Ann Halupczynski�

The Sanctuary Lamp �

burns in loving memory of the�

Emling family�

from Judy Emling�

 Let us Welcome�

Melanie Rae Howell �

child of �

Patrick Howell & Paulina Bizzarro�

who will be baptized on �

Sunday, September 12, 2021�

Catholic Education Collection�

Next weekend is the 2021 Catholic Education Collec-

tion. Please give generously. Without you, our faith 

formation and religious education programs would not 

be as successful as they are. Because of you, our many 

children and their families, both young and old are led 

to greater faith. THANK YOU for your support.�

The Diocese has asked all of the parishes in the 

Eastside of Erie to come together and evaluate our 

Catholic presence in this area. How many Catholics 

are there? How many are attending Mass? How many 

parishes do we need? Should we reconfigure the pre-

sent structure. I’m in need of 4�5 parishioners who 

would be willing to go to a September 28th 6:30 PM 

meeting to begin this discussion. Each parish is bring-

ing members to be part of it. The project is being 

chaired by the chairman of the Theology Department 

at Gannon, and he’s probably the finest person I’ve 

witnessed lead a group through a process. It moves 

right along, ideas are exchanged, a consensus is 

formed and conclusions are drawn. If interested  in 

participating in this process, please contact the parish 

office at 814�454�8085 �

Marriage Moments��

Are you in a “mixed marriage”? Often this term has been 

used for Catholic/Non�Catholic marriages but it could mean 

mixed races, mixed ethnicities or even mixed technology 

(PC vs MAC). How has your life been enriched by the dif-

ference your spouse brings?�

Counters are needed to count weekly offertory on �

Sundays after 10:30 Mass and volunteers to 

livestream the Sunday 10:30 Mass. If you are                   

interested, please contact the office at 814�454�8085�



We continue to thank those who make special        

donations to our parish and we pray for those people in 

whose honor and memory the donations were made:�

�

Sr. Mary Pascal Food Pantry 

�

The Food Pantry Truck is sponsored this week by 

Kathy Alessi.�

�

A donation was made to the Food Pantry in honor of �

Eileen Behringer’s Retirement �

from James & Karen Bomba�

�

Donations to the Food Pantry were made in memory 

of:�

�� Paul Dahlkemper from Bob & Diane Boeh�

�� Dorothy Chessario from Michael & Mary Calla-

ghan�

�� Bob & Eleanor Lindenberger from Mary Ellen 

Dahlkemper �

�� James, Carol and Debbi Donnelly from Patricia 

Donnelly�

�� Janet Dawson and Cyril & Mary Duska from 

David Duska & Anastasia�

�� Galla & D’Alessandro families from Tom & 

Mary Beth Galla�

�� Tony & Irene Izbicki from Marcia Gensheimer�

�� Adam Gritzer from Dennis & Marie Gritzer�

�� Rita Jackson, Barney Jackson and Lois 

Dahlkemper from Bill & Patty Jackson �

�� Keith Coleman from Karl & Virginia Kelm�

�� Barbara Korn from David Korn�

�� Father, Oscar A. Longo, Mother, Loretta Lon-

go and Girlfriend, Cynthia L. Luberta from           

Oscar James Longo�

�� Judy Krasniewski from Tim & Sheila Mack�

�� Thomas F. Costello, Mr. & Mrs. I. A. 

McCreadie,  and Pascale Camarco from 

Charles & Deborah  McCreadie �

�� John & Lois Pfister from John & Barbara Miles�

�� Murphy & Chesko family & friends from Patrick 

Murphy�

�� Earl from Dorothy Rennie�

�� Family & Friends from Tony & Jan Scicchitano �

�� Raymond Sharrer from Patricia Sharrer�

�� Joan Heubel from Frank & Carol Vona�

�� Ted Widomski, Jean Widomski and Paul 

Marabito, from John & Annette Widomski�

�

Also donations from:�

Victoria Abbott, Thomas & Jan Clancey, Lynnette 

Detzel, Paul & Nancy Ditmore, James & Julie 

Fetzner, Judy Freiwald, James R. & Linda L. Gehr-

lein, Ken & Jan Gervasi, Bill & Patty Gloekler, Jay & 

Carol Habas, Ed & Bonnie Hannold, Kathleen Horan, 

Phil & Judy Kelly, Jeff Hardner, and Nancy Yochim�

�

Special Thank You!!!�

 to P����� B���� � �
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369 DAYS TO THE �

2022 ERIE IRISH FESTIVAL�

THE WAR OF THE REUBEN:  �

OMAHA V. NEW YORK CITY.�

�

If you haven’t had a Reuben at the Erie 

Irish Festival, you haven’t had a Reuben.  It’s our 

thing�it’s what we are known for�it’s what draws 

throngs and throngs of hungry fans from all over.  I 

reckon we’ve gone through a metric ton of corned 

beef satisfying all those Reuben lovers in just the last 

10 years.  But it begs a question�where did the Reu-

ben come from?  Who invented the Reuben sand-

wich?�

�

Well, that is a point of considerable and rather heated 

debate.  You see, two places claim the Reuben�New 

York City and Omaha, Nebraska�and they are both 

willing to take up arms to defend their claim to the in-

vention.  (In a funny twist, Omaha says it was invent-

ed by a man whose first name is Reuben and New 

York says it was invented by a man whose last name 

is Reuben.)�

�

Picture it:  Omaha, 1925, the Blackstone Hotel.  A 

group of late night poker players call for sustenance 

so they can keep the game going.  In steps local gro-

cer, Reuben Kulakofsky.  He whips up a quick, hearty 

sandwich consisting of layers of corned beef, Swiss 

cheese, and sauerkraut on rye.  The sandwich is so 

good that the owner of the Blackstone puts it on the 

menu at the hotel’s restaurant and names it after its 

inventor.  Fast forward 30 years and an ex�waitress 

from the Blackstone, Fern Snyder, wins a national 

sandwich competition with the Reuben�seeming 

proof of the Omaha claim.�

�

Or, picture this:  Manhattan, ca. 1930, Arnold Reuben, 

Jr. is working virtually non�stop at his father’s restau-

rant, “Reuben’s.”  He’s so busy he has no time for a 

sit down meal so he eats burgers on the go.  One 

night, the restaurant’s chef says he eats too many 

burgers and makes him something new with some of 

the day’s menu items�some nice fresh corned beef, 

a pot of sauerkraut, he puts it on some buttered, 

toasted rye and throws some Swiss cheese on for the 

heck of it.  And voila�the first Reuben.  (Oddly, Ar-

nold Jr.’s sister claims the “Reuben Special” was cre-

ated for a very hungry Charlie Chaplin in 1914�but 

that sandwich seems to have had turkey, ham, and 

coleslaw).�

�

So no one knows for sure, but in the end, New York 

and Omaha can go on fighting over who was first�

the Erie Irish Festival will take the title of who is best.  

I know it’s a year away, but my guess is your mouth is 

already watering for one of our famous Reubens. �

�

Gary and Becky Johnson, Festival Chairs, can be reached at 

gjohnson@brotolocsouth.com or beckykj@neo.rr.com.   We’ll 

save a Reuben for you.�



TWENTY� FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�                                               SEPTEMBER 12, 2021 �

                 BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH �

FALL FESTIVAL �

1626 West 26

th

 Street, Erie, Pa�

�

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th�

Noon � 5:00PM�

��

$500. Drawings 12:30pm…1:30pm & 2:30pm�

At 3:30pm $1,500…4:30pm $2,000…GRAND PRIZE 

DRAWING $5,000.� at 5:00pm�

Tickets are $5 each�

�

Games on the Football Field…Bouncy Houses…Theme 

Basket Raffle…Small Appliance Booth�

Great Food and Beverages at our Concession Stand�

�

COME JOIN THE FUN AT �

BLESSED SACRAMENT FALL FESTIVAL!!�
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The people of Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish announce 

a new tradition:         Fall Fish and Pierogi Dinner on �

Friday, September 17, 2021 serving from 4 p.m.�7:00 

p.m.�

Dine In and Takeout�

Adults: $10, Children: $6  �

Come and join us in Scheffner Hall and �

Celebrate halfway to Holy Week!�

The Helping Hands Gala benefits affiliates and agen-

cies of Catholic Charities in the 13�county diocese, as well 

as all parishes and people of the diocese. This year’s event 

will be hosted in�person for a smaller number of people but 

will be livestreamed and is launching of our most exciting 

silent auction yet!  Now everyone can bid on items prior to 

our Gala, and from home if you cannot attend. Mobile and 

online bidding is fun, active and completely secure! You 

can view and bid on our unique silent auction items by us-

ing your smartphone or tablet. All are invited to bid, wheth-

er at the event or from afar! Auction is open from October 

1st � October 9th. To bid from home, make sure to register 

at https://hhgala21.givesmart.com. For more infor-

mation, contact Tina Espin at 814�824�1260 or 

tespin@CCIncErie.org.�

St. Stanislaus Parish, is hosting a “Taste of Poland” on 

Sunday, October 10, 2021, 11:30 AM �5:00 PM . The 

event is the same as our traditional “Parish Day” simple 

under a different title. “A Polish Platter Dinner” will be 

available for dine in or take�out. Cost for Adults is $10.00, 

Children (6�12) $5.00, Children under 5�free.  �

�

Chinese Auction � Theme Basket raffles � Treasure Trove��

Frozen Pierogi and Homemade Baked Goods for sale �

�

A “Grand Raffle” ~ Grand Prize�$1,250�

2nd prize� $500; 3rd prize�$250  �

�

A FUN afternoon with family and friends!!!    �

All proceeds benefit the Parish      �



�

               NEW PARISHIONER REGISTRATION FORM�

                                       Saint Patrick Parish           �

�

                               NAME: _________________________________________________ PHONE: ____________�

�

                               STREET: ______________________________________CITY: _____________ZIP: _______�

�

                                                                       E�MAIL: ____________________________�

                                HEAD _____________________________ BIRTHDATE:____________________________�

                                SPOUSE____________________________BIRTHDATE:____________________________                                                                 

                                CHILD _____________________________BIRTHDATE:____________________________�

                                CHILD _____________________________BIRTHDATE:____________________________�

� �

� PLEASE CIRCLE ONE BELOW:�

�            �

� New Registration                Change of Address           Moving               Want Envelopes�

�

  PLEASE DROP THIS INFORMATION INTO Offertory Basket or mail to Rectory�

  Advertiser of the Week:  

Readings for the Week of September 5, 2021�

�

Sunday:� Is 50:5�9a?ps 116:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 8�9 [9]/Jas 

� � 2:14�18/Mk 8:27�35�

Monday:� 1 Tm 2:1�8/Ps 40:7�8a, 8b�9, 10, 17[1 �

� � Cor11:26b]/Lk 7:1�10�

Tuesday:� Nm 21:4b�9/Ps 78:1bc�2, 34�35, 36�37, 38 

� � [cf.7b]/ Phil 2:6�11/Jn 3:13�17�

Wednesday:� 1 Tm 3:14�16/Ps 111:1�2, 3�4, 5�6 [2]/Jn 

� � 19:25�27 or Lk 2:33�35�

Thursday:� 1 Tm 4:12�16/Ps 111:7�8, 10[2]/Lk 7:36�50�

Friday:� � 1 Tm 6:2c�12/Ps 49:6�7, 8�10, 17�18, �

� � 19�20/Lk 8:1�3�

Saturday:� 1 Tm 6:13�16/Ps 100:1b�2,3,4,5[2]/Lk�

� � 8:4�15�

Next  Sunday� Wis 2:12,17�20/Ps 54:3�4, 5,6�8 [6b}/Jas �

� � 3:16�4:3/Mk 9:30�37�

Child Protection and Creating Safe Environments��

Diocesan Child Protection Policies:�

The Diocese of Erie, along with all other diocese in the 

United States, has policies and procedures in place to ad-

dress the national problem of child abuse and to aid in 

maintaining safe environments. The three main components 

of the Policy for the Protection of Children are:  screening 

of all employees and volunteers who work with minors, 

training of all youth, parents, employees and volunteers, 

and reporting all suspected child abuse. The diocese is com-

mitted to promptly reporting any suspected child abuse di-

rectly to ChildLine or law enforcement. The diocese re-

quires on�going screening and training of all personnel, 

paid or unpaid, who have regular contact with our children 

and youth under the age of 18. The diocese also requires 

yearly safe environment training of our children and youth 

and parents regarding touching�safety and safe environ-

ments. Visit https://www.eriercd.org/childprotection/ to 

read the policy and learn what the diocese requires for all 

personnel who work with children and youth in parishes/

schools/agencies.�

Call Michelle Knight 

814-480-0104 

A Union City Family Support Center Project  

Funded by the Erie Community Foundation 

                 �

Image from Consumer Financial Protection Bureau     �

Parenting Pointers��

Twenty years ago, on�Sept. 11, 2001, terrorists attacked 

NYC and Washington DC. How old were you? If your chil-

dren are old enough, share your experience of how you felt. 

Are there things that frighten them today? Remember that 

brave people in one of the 4 planes sacrificed their own 

lives to save unknown future victims.�

We thank �

 Attorney Ed Smith�

814�456�5301 / ���.���	�!��.����

300 S���
 S��

�, S ��
 300�

 for advertising in our parish bulletin.                                                                                          



 2-D-3-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com                                                                14-1195

16 full service 
offices in Erie County 
1-877-672-5678

MonuMents and Granite Countertops

2976 West Lake Road
838-3588

Serving Erie Area Families Since 1923

Custom Made Blinds - Shades- Shutters
 Call Harry Grab

814-864-0748

Pine Avenue Branch
845 East 38th St. • 825-2500

Affordable Funeral Services • Preplanning
On Site Cremation Tribute Center
Austin J. Brugger, Supervisor
bruggerfuneralhomes.com

HAGAN
business machines
copy • fax • print • scan

postage • mailing
document management solutions

“THE SERVICE LEADER”
814-456-7521

W.H. Motsch 
& Son, Inc.

Plumbing
814-866-3306

“Serving the Erie Area Since 1902”

It’s All About How You Want to Live

Pattie Marchant, Realtor® 

814-460-0916
pattiemarchant@howardhanna.com

 1317 State St. 1313 Harper Dr.
 Erie, PA 16501 Erie, PA 16506
 814-459-4276 814-833-3033
 calamaris-squidrow.com caliswestcatering.com

Parishioner
Now with Marsh schaaf

814-456-5301
300 State Street, Suite 300 
Erie PA 16507         www.marshlaw.com

PA 5052BraendelBraendel
SERVICES, INC.
814-459-2856

For All Your
Home Improvement Needs

BraendelServices.com

Painting
Roofing

Remodeling
Kitchens

Baths

PA#8279

“We Treat Your Home Like It’s Our Own” 
Since 1952 814-838-3600 nerthlings.com

"Grounded in Customer Satisfaction""Grounded in Customer Satisfaction"
Everything from 5 Volts to Lighting Bolts

Serving the Greater Erie Area
Residential - Commercial - Industrial
814.453.6893 License #PA074103

Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today! 
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568

DAN BREWER 
PAINTING
814-392-6362814-392-6362

DANBREWERPAINTING.COM

Our Basic Services:
Lawn Fertilization & Weed Control

Tree/Shrub Fertilization & Insect/Disease Control
Perimeter Pest Control

814-860-6393814-860-6393
2004.ctf@gmail.com  www.comturf.com2004.ctf@gmail.com  www.comturf.com


